LADA VESTA SW

FRIEND. AN ASSISTANT. COMPANION
Horizon. The misty shore of a big lake. Waves on a wheat field and serrated line – the border between the forest and the sky. Space, vastness,
and freedom – I love them, I need them like air. So my personal piece of the big world is always with me. And there is enough room for all my
loved ones. Because my car has a lot of space to live in. Sports design. Outstanding practicality of a car for family and journeys.

IN-DEPTH COMFORT
••Spacious cabin, energy absorbing chassis, comfortable seats, and more:
••Steering wheel is adjustable by height and reach.
••Height-adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar support.
••Steering wheel with multimedia and cruise control keys.

PROTECTION MODE: PERMANENT
••Driver’s and passanger’s airbags.
••Side airbags.
••Electronic Stability Control (ESC) System.
••Rear-view camera.
••ERA-GLONASS Emergency Call System.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Length/width/height, mm

4410/1764/1512

Wheel base, mm

2635

Front/rear track, mm

1510/1510

Road clearance, mm

178

Trunk capacity, l

480/825

Curb weight, kg

1280...1330

Fuel tank capacity, l

55

Transmission type

5МТ

5АМТ

5МТ

5АМТ

1,6/16

1,6/16

1,8/16

1,8/16

106/78/5800

106/78/5800

122/90/5900

122/90/5900

148/4200

148/4200

170/3700

170/3700

Maximum speed, km/h

174

174

180

182

Acceleration time from 0 to 100 km/h, s

12,4

14,4

10,9

12,9

Engine displacement, l/Number of valves
Power, hp/kW/rpm
Maximum torque, Nm/rpm

Fuel consumption, l/100 km:
urban cycle

9,5

9,2

10,6

9,9

extra urban cycle

5,9

5,7

6,3

6,2

mixed cycle

7,3

7,0

7,8

7,6

Phantom 496

Angkor 246

Blues 492

Black
pearl 676

COLOR RANGE

Glacial 221*

Platinum 691

Carthage 247

Pluto 608

Cornelian 195

* Non-metallic paint

This booklet is designed for advertising purposes. All presented data is for information only and under no circumstances is a public
offer defined by the provisions of Article 437 of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation. Illustrations may contain equipment versions
and elements of special options not included in the scope of supply. For up-to-date information please contact LADA official dealers.
AVTOVAZ reserves the right to modify the specifications described in this booklet without previous notice. Color samples only bring
the general idea of the color range, as the printed picture cannot represent the color shine and depth that are actual features of the
automobile enamels.
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